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T~E RELATIO NSHIP B3rr :,fSEN LOC US OF CO HTROL 

ORIENTATIO N AN"J DEVELOPMEJTAL 

AGE I N A CHILD 

I NTRODUCTIO N 

As early as 1950 Srik H. Erikson claimed that the 

t ask of achieving autonomy is vital to a two-year-old 

child's develop~ent. Erikson was referring to the very 

early experience of control of self. Over the past t~ree 

\l o r, e S kn ~~ l ~d.~ e aCC ~C CQ . t ;.:•c: l and r ... Uffi?.n • 8 ~H; r(' =~ ~ j ) :1 f. ; 

o f control has grown steadily . Researchers have found 

t hat t he perception of not being in control is a cent~al . 

cha r acteristic of all psychological views of neurotic 

a nxi ety ( Mandler, 1966) and the same perception is a 

major caus e of some fo rm s o f depres s io n (S eligman , 1975). 

Erikson 's theory of the cri sis o f autono my v s . sham e 

and doub t and .. argaret Mahler 's obse rvati ons and descri p 

tions of separation-indivi duation i n the small child both 

hint at the i mpo r tance of exp eriencing autonomy or sepa~

ateness of s elf f rom one ' s envi r onment . Recogni t ion o f 

self as separat e f r om one ' s envi r onment is essent i a l to 

one ' s dev elo pm ent . Acc or di ng · to 3rikson if out er cont r ol 

is too rigid o r i mposed t oo early th e chi ld wi l l feel he 

ha failed a n is pow er less to cont r ol himself . This 

forc es the child "to se ek satisfac tion a nd co n trol eith er 
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by regression or by false progression" (Erikson, 1950, 

p. 82) rather than through normal development. Although 

many such theories suggest that an individual's locus of 

control orientation is related to development, few experi

mental studies have been conducted to confirm this idea. 

Most of the research on the relationship between develop~ 

ment and locus of control has been done with animals. 

A child's locus of control orientation may lead either to 

'feel i ... e_ s f h - ple~ .'ness or feeli.r.gs c f aste~ : .n 

experimental study which c6r~elates locus of control to 

developmental age will increase the awareness of locus o f 

control orientation and its effects on · individual develop

ment . 

Purnose of the Study 

The overall purpos e of the study is to measure 

children ' s locus of control orientations and to relate 

the locus of control orientations to the children's 

developmental ag e , using chronological age as a baseline . 

_he specific purposes of the study are: 

1 . ~o determine the locus of control orientations 

o e o ionally disturbed and developmentally delayed 

children as measured by performance on the Children ' s 

Eo~e ded Fi£ res ~est ( CEF~ ) . 

2 . To de ermine deYelopmental · ages of the chil dren 



using the Denver Develonmental Screening Test (JDST) . 

3. To determine if there is a significant positive 

relationship between locus of control orientation and 

developmental age in a child. 

Hy-pothesis 

Based on the available psychoanalytic literature a 

directional hypothesis has been formul ated · 

Ha~ There is a significant positive relationsh~p 

between a child's locus of .c·ontrol orientation and his 

or her developmental age. 

Definitions 

3 

The locus of control construct was develo~ed by 

social learning theorist, Julian B. Rotter. The construct 

refers to t h e degree to which individuals perceive them

selves t o be in control of events in their lives. Rotter 

(1966 ) labeled two widely varying degrees of perceptions 

as external and internai control. Belief in ext ernal 

control is evident when individuals perceive some typ·e 

of reinforcement as following thei ~ own action, but not 

being entirely contingent u~on that action . Conrersely , 

when indiriduals perceive events as contingent upon their 

own behavior or upon personal characteristics we say 

this person has a belief in internal control ( ~otter, 1966) . 

0 her ter.ns closely related to internal control are self 
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control, autonomy, differentiation, and masterJ. Lack 

of self control or autonomy, and helplessness are closely 

related to external control. 

Seligman (1974) has developed a model · of "learned 

helplessness" in an attempt to understand depressions 

in which the individual "believes himself to be powerless 

and hopeless, and has a negative outlook on the future 

which had begun as a reaction to having lost his co l~~u l 

over re · ~of suffe=-ing and gr&tificat5on" (p 851 .. 

Seligman (1975) defines helplessness as "the perception 

of uncontrollabili ty" ( p. 188). 

Another construct which seems to be related to t h e 

locus of control construct is "field-dependence~indepen

d ence." Witkin et al. (1962) have reported findings 

in accord with t h e view t hat field-dependent persons 

exp eri ence the self, including one's needs and chara c ter

i st ics, and one's frame of re f erence as less separate 

and st r uctured t han do field independent persons. Fi el d

dependent p ersons , lix e t hose with an external l oc us of 

control orientation t end t o be less differenti a ted and 

more socially dependent . Similarly fiel d i nd ependent 

characteristics are closely related to the concept 01 

in ernal _ocus of cont r ol . 



REVIEW CF LI T3?-.ATURE 

Although it is difficult to obtain valid test results 

for verJ young children, research findings suggest that 

locus of control orientation begins in infancy (3rikson, 

1963; Stephens & Delys, 1973; Seligman, 1975) and is well 

established by the time the child reaches adolesce~ce 

(Lifshitz & Ra~ot, 1978). At some pri~itive level the 

t :Lr J. ir f a rl c c.lcul'". ~ .:..:, cor·1·elc. .. tlonu ·oetwc eJ} r1is o::.."' 1-:. cr 

voluntary responses and outcomes. For instance, the 

infant cries and the parent holds or feeds the infant. 

Seligman (1975) calls this correlation "synchronyu (p. 139). 

Aninfant's perception of synchrony between responses 

and outcomes is a basis for a belief in internal control. 

Erikson shares a similar view regarding young c~ il dren 

at t h e ag e when they are toilet trained . "The development 

of the muscle system gives t h e child a much greater 

power over the envi ronmen-t" which is the beg inning of 

the child ' s " battle for autono my " (1963, n . 82 ). :Srikson 

war ns that t~e "ir.roo si t ion on the child of outer controls 

which are not in sufficient accord wit h his inner c o ~ t rol 

at the time , is apt to produce in him a cycle of ang er 

a nd anxiety" ( p . 409 ). In general , researcher s ,_,..1a re 

had d ifficulty creating valid instrunents for ~easurement 

5 



of locus of co~trol in sue~ young children, but we can 

be sure that orientation to locus of control has begun 

even before we are able to test for it in humans. 

In Rotter's (1966) discussion of internal versus 

external control of reinforcement, he mentions the 

i~portance of a!l "individual's history of reinforcement" 

( p . 2). Individuals' histories of reinforcement greatly 

j.":'".fl uen~ e thei r beliefs about locus of control. For 

this reason every interaction with the environment has 

an influence upon the child's developing maste~J or 

helplessness , and thus, upon their beliefs about locus 

of control . This is why Seligman suggests, "Rather than 

do things your child likes when the whim strikes you, 

wait for him to make some "'Tol untary response, and t hen 

act" (1975 , p . 151 ). A preventative measure against the 

de~~li~2ting effects of helplessness 2nd depression is 

"a childhood of experiences in which one 's actions are 

instru~ental in bringing about gratification and removing 

annoyances" (Seligman , 1974 , p . l f1 7). 

Data re0 arding the effects of social origins on 

loc s of control expectancies are consistent N~th the 

11 heore ical expectations that individuals who are ~e -

6 

s ~~c e1 by environmen al barriers and feel subjected to 

li ite a erial oppo rtunities wo ld develop an externally 

o ien e ou looK on life" ( Joe , 1971 ; Lef'court , 1972; 



Stephens & Delys, 1973). 

Concerning the effects of sex differences on the 

child's developing locus of control orientation, many 

7 

of the findings have been confounding or have had no 

significance. However, a few significant studies reveal 

that for females, internality is associated with 2.chiev e

ment pressures from the mother (MacDonald: lg?l): greater 

perceived paternal affection from the £ather; and physical 

contact, trust and security from both parents ( No~icki & 

Segal, 1974)~ For males, internality was associated 

with greater maternal predictability of standards and 

greater amounts of physical punishment from their fathers 

( 1acDonald, 1971). These findings are difficult to 

interpret, but t hey are a basis for cont i nued research 

in the area of sex differe~ces. 

Another fact or infl ue~cing locus of co ntrol can be 

a specific situation . Selig~an (1 975 ) sugg ests t hat 

h elplessness , or belief in external control , can b e 

s i tuat i on- sp ecific . ~ r· is mea!"~ S a child may have d ifferent 

expec tancies about control in different sit uatio ns . This 

c uld be a r esul t o f inc onsistency i n o~e en·rir-:~~ -- - t 

( ith one t ea che r at sc ho ol , f or instance) and p r ed ict

a ility in another . ~he i mpl ica ti on s fo l low hP- , i f a 

c !': i 1 i s a b 1 e o d i sc r im in ate be t .v e en s i t ua t ion s , . i s or 

er feeli gs of helplessness in one si uation will not 
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carry over into other aspects of life. 

How do locus of control expectancies affect behavior? 

A person's perceptions of locus of control do affect be

havior in many ways. At times these perceptions may 

even cause a person to withdraw from interacting with 

his -or her environment. The belief in external control 

can lead a person to believe that responding is useless 

(Seligman, 1975). This belief is then followed by ap-

a thetic, depressed, o.~1Li wit:qdrawing be~1a1iu :.. s. f'far.d1e:r 

(1966) discusses another result of lack of control of 

the environment: anxiety. "Whenever the organism is not 

able to draw upon some behavior or act ·that controls ni s 

environm ent, th2t is, whenever he is in a condition of 

helplessness, unable to con t rol stimulation or environ-

mental input in general , l:e will be in a state of anxie ty " 

(!.e.ndler , 1966 , p . 363). The individual who has a strong 

belief in his or her o~n control will naturally interact 

more actively witn the environment . 

Seligme.n (19 75 ) goes so far as to say that belief 

in control can affoct li.:e or d.eath . "Can a psychological 

state be lethal? I beliere it can . When a~imals and 

en learn that their actions are futile and that there 

is · no nope , they become mo re susceptible to death . 

Conrersely , the belief in control over the enrironment 

ce.n urolon~ life" ( n . 168 ): 1ost of the literature seems 
~ 0 
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to point to int ernal locus of co~trol as ~eing ~osit ~7 e 

and most desirable. However, individuals at extreme 

ends of the control conti!luu·rn may be more maladjusted 

than individuals in the middle range (Rotter, 1966; Joe, 

1971). In other words a person who has delusions of 

control over the environment which are unrealistic needs 

as much help as someone who is suffering fr ~ ~Pl nl PQQn oq s . 

For t hi s reason 1 more research show.d be done on p eople 

with middle range locus of control expectancies. In our 

society, however, there seem to be more who need increased 

belief in internal control than external control. 

Altho ugh many psychological theories sugg est a 

relationship between locus of cont rol orientation and 

developmental age in a child·, very few experi mental 

studies have been · conducted to confirm this idea. One 

such study by Rubl e and akamura (1973) related "outer

directedness" ( external locus of control orientation ) 

to develop~ental level co mparing subjects from four 

different grade levels , kindergarten through ttird g r ad

ers . gindings of the study i~dicated that out erdirected -

ness decreased fro:-:1 kin ergar:en to third gra. e a. t.t --: t 

'ntrinsic reinforcement for problem- solving tasks was 

i gnifica~tly mo re effective fort. e h~gher t1o r ades t~ar. 

or he 1 wer two rades . " ~his combination of fin ings 

seP . S o in ica,e hat the developmental level o: the 



child is importantly related to how he will approach a 

task and attempt to solve it" (Ruble & Nakamura, 1973, 

10 

p. 526). In other words these findings suggest that 

"extrinsic or social kinds of reinforcers are most effect

ive for motivating young children ••• " whereas " ••• 

intrinsic and extrinsic reinforcers are equally effective 

for the older children" ( p. 528). These results seem to 

point to a relationship between an external locus of con

trol orientation and developmental level. Sowever, in 

this study developmental level was not Qeasured, but 

assumed according to the ages and grade levels of the 

children. 

Research using children of tne same chronological 

age , but with differing levels of development may prov~de 

clearer results. It is the intent of this researcher 

that a study of locus of control in young children will 

add to the knowledge and understanding cbout the relation

sh~p betveen developmental ag e level and locus of control 

orientat i on . 



~1ETHODS AliD PROCEDURES 

Subjects 

The subjects of this study were ten children who 

were either developmentally delayed or emotionally dis

turbed. Each of the children was age five c~ronologic

ally. The children were clients/patient~ f~~~ one of 

the chil~renJs aervicPs units at Texas qesea rc h I~ st i ~ utP 

of rlf ental Sciences (TRIMS), ·n·a.r.lely the Early Childhood 

Therapy Clinic. These children came from a variety of 

socioecono~ic and ethnic backgrounds. Five of t he child

ren were Anglo-American; three were Afro-American; and 

two were 1exican-American. Seven of the subjects were 

mal e and t hree were female. All were involved i n t hera

p euti c t reatment at TRI 1S Early Childhood Therapy Cl inic. 

at ~he tim e of t h is study. Written permission was obtained 

f r om TRI. Sand from each . child's legal gll2.r di an . Anonymity 

was provided fo r al l subjects. 

Inst r umentation and Scor i ng 

~evelonmental Screening Test ---
This validated inst r ument was designed and standard-

ized o aid in the early discovery of children wit h 

e -elo men al delays . The four measured areas of func -

11 
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~ioning are (1) personal-social; (2) fine motor-adaptive; 

(3) language, and (4) gross motor. Results of the ~DST 

are interpreted as normal, questionable, abnormal or 

untestable based on the number of delays on each test. 

~he number of items passed which intersect the age line 

also aid in determining the results of the DDST. A 

delay is any failure which falls completely to the left 

of the child's age line. (See DDST manual.) ·:rhe DDS·r 

manual (Franker:.burg, 'Jodds (~ Fe.nd8l t 1973) g.ivP.R tl:e 

following guidelines for interpreting the results of a 

test: 

ABNORMAL ----- two or more sectors with 2 or more 
delays. · 

----- one sector with 2 or more delays plus 
1 or more sectors with 1 delay and in 
that same sector no passes intersect 
the age line. 

QU3STIONAELE-- one sector with 2 or more delays. 
one or more sectors with 1 delay and 
in that same sector no passes intersect 
the age line. 

UNTESTABLE --- when REFUSALS occur in numbers large 
enough to cause the test result to be 
QU"ESTIO:L,TABLE or ABNOPJ>:AL if they were 
scored as failures. 

NOR!'!AL ------- any condition not listed above. 

:?or the purpose of statistical ar..alysis it ·.vas 

necessa=y to translate the scores of each test into 

nume:::-ical Yalues. The inv-estigator formulated the fol-

lowiYlg steps to mc.ke the necessary translatio.n: 

1. 3ach subject's test ·11as analyzed in terms of 
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number of delays and the n~~be~ of passes intersecting 

the age line in each of the four sectors of development. 

2. Each child's performance was ranked in each 

sector independently on an ordinal scale from one to ten. 

Some rankings were shared by several children. 

3. The sum of each child's ranks in the four sectors 

provided a numerical score. The highest score possible 

was 40; the lowest was 4. The actual range of scores was 

from? t0 3f. 

Children's Embedded Figures Test 

This validated instrument is a perceptual test.which 

indicates individuals' cognitive styles, field dependence, 

·and psychological differentiation (','/i tkin, 01 tman, Raskin 

& Karp, 1971). The subject's task on each trial is to 

locate a previously seen figure within a la~ger complex 

figure which has been so organized as to obscure or embed 

the sought-after simple figure. Persons with an articu

lated cognitive style give evidence of a developed sense 

of separate identity-- that is to say, they have an 

awareness of needs, feelings, and attributes ~hich they 

recognize as their own and which they identify as distinct 

from those of others. Konstadt and Forman (1965) found 

that children who were field dependent on the CEFT were 

significantly more affected by approval or disapproval 

tha~ children w~o were field independent. Therefore, 
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the CEFT was used to measure locus of control orientation. 

A high score indicates internal locus of control as 

opposed to an external locus of control. The CBFT has 

25 items. Responses are scored 0 or 1, incorrect or 

correct. The total score equals the number of items 

passed, 25 being the maximum score possible. The range 

of scores for the group tested in this study was 2 to 14. 

Testing P~oce~ure~ 

Letters of approval :for using human subjects were 

received from the TRIMS Central Office Research and Review 

Committee and Texas ','/oman's Uni versi tr Human Research 

Committee. Copies of these documents are included in 

Appendix A. Parental consent was obtained for each of 

the 10 subjects in the study. The researcher individually 

tested each child on both the DDST and the C~FT. The 

DDST was administered first and then the CEFT. Time 

spent with each subject varied from 45 minutes to 1 hour 

depending on how quickly the test items were completed. 

Both tests we~e administered according to explicit in-

structions provided in the ~DST and CEFT manuals. 

Statistical Procedures 

?or t~e pu~pose of research analysis the major 

' ~,_ . . ~ ~ d . t"" , 1 f . n.ypo ~...:1eSlS lS ~es~..a~.~e 1n 1-e nUJ. . orm. 

t: • 
··0 • ~here is no sig~ificant correlation between 



a c~ild's locus of control orientation and ~is or ~er 

developmental age. 

Locus of control for thi~ study was quantif~ed by 

subjects' scores on the C3F'I'. Developmental age for 

this study was quantified by subjects' scores on the 

D~S~ scored as indicated the Inst~ume~ts and Procedures 

section. 

To statistically test the resea~ch null hypothesis 

the Spearman rank order cor~_elation coefficient,- Itrlo, v;as 

used (Hinium, 1978, pp. 455:..457). This procedure studies 

the correlation between rank ordered data. Before the 

Spearman Rho could be applied to the raw data the scores 

on the CEFT and the DDST were converted to ranks. 

Computationally the rho is computed on the raw data using 

the following formula: 

rho = 1 - ·:.r~J.ere D is the 

difference between a pair of ranks and n is the nuober of 

pairs of ranks. For this study there were n = 10 subjects. 

~he statistical test for significance was used to compare 

the observed rho value with. the table value O•Iin:!. urn, 1978, 

Table 3, p. 539), with degrees of freedom n- 2, or 3 in 

this case, for the alphas used. All tests were made at 

the alpha level of 0.05. (~he critical value for t~e teJt 

was 0.5.19.) 
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T~e literature indicates that if a significant cor-

relation exists, the correlation should be positive. 

Hence a one-tailed test was made of the null hypothesis. 



RESt~TS .~m DISCUSSION 

To test the null hypothesis of interest the data in 

Table 1 was obtained for the n = 10 children in the study. 

Table 1 

Spearman's Rank Order Correlation Coefficient 

Between CEFT and DDST Performance 

sggrs sBo=e Rank R.5¥k :D .1.:0. of -
Subject CEFT DDST CEFT DDST Rx - Ry :]2 

X y 

A 14 36 
B 9 28 
c 8 30 
D 8 32 
E 8 7 
F 6 33 
G 5 27 
H 5 22 
I 2 20 
J 2 18 

n=lO 

6 i: n2 

Rho = 1 - = 
n{n2-1) 

Rx Ry 

10 10 
9 6 
7 7· 
7 8 
7 1 
5 9 
3.5 5 
3.5 4 
1.5 3 
1.5 2 

1 -

0 
3 
0 

-1 
6 

-4 
-1.5 
-0.5 
-1.5 
-0.5 

= 0.593 

·a 
9 
0 
~1 
36 
16 

2.25 
0.25 
2.25 
0.25 

=67.00 

The computation of the Spearman ~ho correlation coefficient 

between CSFT and JDS~ performance is also given in Table 1 

and is equal to rho = 0.593. As this value is larger than 

the table value of 0.549 for degrees of :reedorn = 10 - 2 = 8 

and 2.::1 alpha level at 0.05, the null·hypothesis is rejected. 

17 
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Thus, there is a significant positive correlation between 

internal locus of control and developmental age for the· 

subjects in this study. 

The DDST is divided into four sectors: Personal

Social, Fine Motor-Adaptive, Language and Gross r1otor. 

Since there is a significant corrElation between the DDST 

and the CEFT it seems logical to study how the subscales 

of the DDST correlate with the CEFT. Therefore, separate 

analysis using Spearman Rh~ .correla.tio!lS werE: n1ade .JH 

the correlation·s between D!YST subscale ·scores and the CEFT 

scores. The results of this analysis appear in Table 2. 

The only statistically significant correlation among the 

DDST subscales is the positive correlation between per

formance on CEFT and performance on the language subscale 

cf the ~~ST (rho= 0.630). This correlation suggests 

a relationship between an inte=nal locus of cont~ol and 

a high level of language development in an individual. 

The other correlations shown in Table 2 are statistic

ally i~significant. The correlation between personal

social development, as measured by the ~DST, and internal 

locus of control, as measured by the C3FT, is a negative 

co~=elation (~ho = -0.227), but it is close to zero. 

T~e~e is a statistically significant positive co=

relation between internal locus of control and develop

~ental age fo~ the subjects· in this study. A graphic 



Table 2 

Spearman Rank Order Correlation Coefficients (Rho) 

Measure of 
Locus of Control 

CEFT (X) 

CE1i'T 

CEFT 

CEFT 

C'E~Frr 

CEFT 

Between CEFT and the DDST Subscales 

rvteasure of 
Developmental Level 

·nusT (Y} 

Overall DDST 

Personal-Social 

Fine Motor-Adaptive 

Language 

Gross ~1otor 

Critical 
Rho of Value 
X to Y of Rho* 

0.593 .. 0.549 

-0.227 0.549 

0.424 0.549 

0. 6 30 0. 54·9 

0.539 0.5~9 

*IJevel of significance fo.r one tailed test: alpha = .05 
Degre~s of freedom = n - 2 = 8 · 

Outcome 

significant 
positive rho 

insignificant 

insignificant 

significant 
positive rho 

insignificant 

,_, 
\j) 
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display of these correlations is presented in Table 3. 

Table 3 

Paired Rankings of CEFT and DDST Scores 

y 

A 
10 • 

F 
9 • 

D 
3 .~ 

c 
7 • 

B 
6 • 

DDST 
5 G 

• 
H 

4 • 

3 I 
• 

:I 
ci 

I 

E 
• 

I I X 
0 1 2 3 4 5. 6 7 8 9 10 

CEFT 

One can visually see t!le positive correlation between the 

pe:r!or::tances on the t,.vo tests. T!le graph indicates the 

correlations in terms of each subjects rankings on the t·,.,o 

..&.. '..&.. ... es ... s. 

3ach of the children used in the study has an 

eootiona.l disturbance or develop:nental delay of so8e 



type and all are in treatment at THif.1.S Early Childhood 

Thera~eut~c Nursery. A brief clinical profile of each 

of the children is provided in Table 4. The names of 

the children have been changed and the first letters of 

each of the names correlate to the letters A through J 

used in the graph presented in Table 3. The clinical 

profile (Table 4) includes the strengths an0 DrnhlPm 

areas of each of the subjects in brief~ The subject's 

21 

raw scores on the CEgT and JDST are also listed in profile.· 

Of particular interest is the surprisingly high 

positive correlation (rho = 0.630) between performance 

on the CE~T and performance on the language subscale of 

the D~S~. This significant positive correlatioh suggests 

a relationship between an internal locus of control and 

a high level of language development in an individual. 

This finding is in ag!'eeme~t ':ti th the psychoanalytic 

literature concerning th~. importance of verbalization 

to ego development. Anny Katan (1961) stresses that 

verbalization is the indispensable prerequisite for 

secondary process t!linking. According to Anna Freud 

(1965), 11 ~!1e ego of the young ctild h2s ·~::e d.e'.'"clop:-:-:c~-::2.1 

task to master on the o~e hand orientation in the exter-

nal world and o~ the other hand the chaotic ·er:1otio!1al 

states which exist within himself. It gains its victor

ies and advances whenever such impressions are g~asped, 



Table 4 

Clinical Profile of Children in the Study 

Subjects :taw Scores 
CEF'!' DDST 

Alan 14 36 

3en 9 28 

Carl 8 30 

::>ottie ·a 32 

Ellen 8 7 

?ran 6 33 

~reg 5 27 
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2 20 

John 2 18 

General Clinical Profile 
Strengths and Problems 

Attractive, likeable, articulate and 
intelligent. Low self-esteem, poor 
impulse control, acting out b~haviors, 
difficulty with authority, sibling 
rivalrj, poor socialization skills. 

Creative imagination. expresRes feel
i:lf& free'_y, fOJ1 CN;r:" inn.t5.nn. L~w 
self~esteem, separation anxiety, s~b
ling rival=Y, poor peer relations. 

Attractive, intelligent, good coordi
nation. Low self-esteem, poor impulse 
control, acting out behavior, sibling 
rivalry, poor socialization skills. 

Attractive, intelligent. Low self
estee~, attention deficit disorder, 
denial of feelings, acting out beha
vior, low frustration tolerance. 

Pleasant, attractive, bilingual. Poor 
self-esteem, problems with articulation 
of expressive language, oppositional 
be:'la':ior, passive-active conflict. 
(Possibility of Down's Mosaicism.) 

Likeable, intelligent, articulate. 
Low self-esteem, anxiety, and oppo
sitional behavior. 

Likeable, attractive, good peer rela
tions. Avoidance of feelings, enco
presis and enuresis, low self-esteem. 

Attractive, outgoing. Object relations 
disturbance, diffused self i~age, poor 
i~~ulse control, develop~ental lang. 
disorder - expressive type. 

Likeable, cute, affectionate. Low 
sel:-esteem, problems with articula
tion of expressive language. 

Attractive, adequate p~ysiological 
apparatus. Poor object relations, 
hy~or:otili ty, lanc;uage delay. (DS:! 
!II ciabno!lis -Infantile Autis:::1). 
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put into thoughts or words, and submitted to the secondar~r 

process" (p. 32). This statement indicates that the 

process of putting feelings into words promotes develop

ment of the ego processes. Robert Furman (1978) believes 

t~at the verbalization of affects in particular helps 

children to gain mastery and control of their actions. 

His paper, "Some Developmental Aspects of the Verbaliza

tion of Affect," focuses on the "transistion from actions 

to words and later from word~~to thoughts, emphasizing 

the role of the mother-child relationship 11 (p. 188). 

The reason for Furman's emphasis on the role of the 

mother-child relationship is that he, like Seligman· 

(1975) believes that the response from the environment 

is the important factor in the child's earliest fe~lings 

of mastery or internal control. 

The findings of this study indicate that the subjects 

w~o had higher levels of language develop~ent as rr.easured 

by the ~DS~ also had a more internal locus of control 

orientation as measured by the C~FT. ~his is especially 

interesting in light of the fact that no expressive lang

uage was required in performing the tasks for t~e 8~?~. 

~he subjects' responses were i~dicated by gestural con

munication. ~hey pointed to the enbedded figure i~ each 

picture a~d tr::1ced it with their fiYlgers. 

The st~oYlg rel~tionship bet~een language development 
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and internal locus of control suggests the importance of 

communication between the child and those in his or her· 

environment. Perhaps simply waiting for a phild to com

municate feelings and needs before responding to them as 

Seligman (1975) suggests would be the best technique for 

influencing the development of internal locus of control 

within a child. 



SUMHAR.Y 

The purpose of this study was to examine the rela

tionship between children's locus of control orientations 

and their developmental ages using chronological age as 

a baseline. To investigate this relationship the Child

ren's Embedded Figures Test and the Denver Developmental 

Screening Test were administered to ten subjects, who 

,.tere l'iva y~:.a1:s o1.· age and -w~re receiving treatment for 

developmental delay or emotional disturbance. The direct

ional hypothesis of this research was that a significant~ 

positive relationship exists between a high level of 

development and an internal locus of control orientation 

in young children. 

The Spearman rank order correlation coefficient 

(P~-.1-lo) was used to statistically test the null hypothesis. 

The analysis yielded a signi£icant positive correlation 

between the variables of internal locus of control and 

higher levels of development, as measured by the CEFT 

and the JDST. Another significant finding was that there 

is a stro~g relationship betw~en a high level of la~guage 

development and an internal locus of control. 

25 
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Conclusions 

Based on the data presented in this study, the follow

ing conclusions have been formulated: 

1. A relationship exists between develop~ental age 

level and locus of control. The higher the level of 

overall de'lelopment a c~ild has achieved the more internal 

his or her locus of control orientation tends to be. 

2. LR:r.:~uap-r: developoent in par4::icuJ.ar is rel8.ted 

to locus of control orientaiion. The higher the level 

of language development the more internal a child's locus 

of control seems to be. 

Implications 

Although no causality can be established, the data 

have de~onstrated that a relationship exists between 

internal locus of control and level of development, 

particularly the level of language developoent·, in indi

viduals. ~he importance of the relations~ip of language 

to the belief in control of self seems to be in the 

interactions t~e child has with the environ~ent. It 

is through these continuous interactions that the you~g 

child forms a perception of himself and his effect on 

t'he .environment. 

The subjects in this study were either develop~ent

ally celayed or emotionally disturbed and are receivir.g 
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treatment at this time. Those children with more external 

locus of control orientation may benefit greatly from a 

treatment plan emphasizing the importance of acquiring 

language skills, specifically the verbalization of needs 

and feelings, for interacting with others. A treatment 

strategy in which the therapist would wait for the child 

to communicate his or her needs before responding may 

guide the child towards a more internal locus of control 

c~ientatiun because the child would then feel that he or 

she had some influence on the response of the therapist. 

Recommendations 

It is recommended that this study be replicated 

using subjects from different populations to discover 

if the relationship between internal locus of control 

and development~ age level can be generalized to other 

populations. 

Data from this study regarding the relationship 

between language development and internal locus of con

trol suggest the need for further investigation. ?or 

instance, an in depth study using subjects with various 

types of language disorders may :provide clearer un·ie..,...

standing of the factors affecting the relationship of 

language deYelopment to internal locus of control orien

tation. 



Appendix A 

Human Subjects Approval 

from TRIM.S .and TWU 

(reduced by 72%) 
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TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH AND MENTAL AETAADAnOM 

TEXAS RCSL·\IlCtt INSTITUTE OF MENTAL SCIENCES 
1300 MounuruJ, Tr••;n r.l,.tlrcal Cent~. Houston, Te•.u 77030 71:! 797-1976 

JQ~;EPH C. SCHOOLAR, Ph.D., M.D. 

John J. K01vanaqh, M.D. 
Commissioner 

January 18, 1982 

Neil R. Burch, M.D. 
Chairman, Institutional Review Board 
TRIMS 
1300 
Moursund 
Texa!) lledica 1 Center 
rio us ::o.1, 1 .( 7i 030 

Dear Dr. Burch: 

DIRECTOR 

Your research protocol #81-0071, "The Relationship Between Locus of Control 
Orientation and Developmental Age in a Child," by Joanne J. Carlson Go, 
has been approved as a not-at-risk protocol. A copy of the approved 
protocol with appropriate signatures is being forwarded to Ms. Go. 

The principal investigator should submit a progress report at least 
every twelve months until the research is completed and her final findings 
to the Chairman of the Central Office Research Review Committee. 

If we can help, please let us know. 

Sincerely, 

for:~ c.~ 
J~eph C. Schoolar, Ph.D., M.D. 
Chairman, Central Office Research 

and Review Committee 

cc: Joanne J. Carlson Go / 
Melanie Wolf Greenberg, M.P.H. 
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TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY 
Box 23717 TWU Station 

Denton, Texas 76204 

HUMAN SUBJECTS REVIEW COMMITTEE 

Name of Investigator :_.~.-Iu.a..,;;;aun.~.-nu......,_.~llG.JOot--_____ center: Dent~n 

Address: 1424 Purdue U Date:July 13, 1981 

Houston Texas 77005 

Dear Ms. Go: 

Your study entitled The Relationship Between Locus of 

has been reviewed by a committee of the Human Subjects Review 
Committe.e and it appears· to meet our requirements in regard 
to protection of the individual's rights. 

Please be reminded that both the University and the Depar~
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare regulations typically 
require that signatures indicating informed consent be obtained 
from all human subjects in your studies. These ~re to he filed 
with the Human Subjects Review Committee. Any exception to this 
requirement is noted below. Furthermore, according to DHEW re
gulations, another review by the Cpmmittee is required if your 
project changes. 

Any special provisions pertaining to your study are noted 
below: 

_________ Add to infor~ed consent form: No medical service or com
pensation is provided to subjects by the University as a 
result of injury from participation in research. 

Add to informed consent form: I UNDERSTAND THAT THE R£TURN 
-------OF MY QUESTIO:HlAIRE CONSTITUTES MY INFORMED CONSENT TO ACT 

AS A SUBJECT IN THIS RESEARCH. 

The filing of signatures of subjects with the Human Subjects 
---Review Com~ittee is not required. 

_____ other: 

~tlo special provisions apply. 

cc: Graduate School 
?reject Director 
Director of School or 

Chairman of Dcpart::~ent 

Sincerely, 

~'1~ 
Chairman, Human Subjectj 

Review Committee 

at Denton 
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